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Renewable energy employment in selected countries 
and regions (IRENA 2016)
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Positive and negative economic effects of RE 
technology deployment (IEA-RETD) 







Two main types of impact studies
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Methodological approaches by economic outreach and 
effects (IEA-RETD)
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Areas of investigation and subsectors defined in the 
framework of the input output table for Germany fined in 
the framework of the input output table
















































Data requirements for the creation of a new sector in 
the input-output framework



















Turnover of German-based manufacturers of RE 
installations
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Gross employment from RE in Germany 2004-2015
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Gross employment from RE in Germany














onshore wind 100,600 21,800 122,400 130,500
offshore wind 14,700 5,800 20,500 18,700
photovoltaics 20,900 10,700 31,600 38,300




hydropower 2,000 4,700 6,700 11,800
deep geothermal 900 300 1,200 1,100
near surface 
geothermal
13,100 3,000 16,100 16,100
biogas 9,500 12,400 23,100 45,000 48,300
small scale biomass 10,300 4,000 12,200 26,500 25,400
biomass fired heating / 
power plants
1,600 8,700 8,600 18,900 23,100
biofuels for transport 22,800 22,800 23,100





Macroeconomic effects / net impact of RE deployment 
in Germany


































































• Fossil fuel prices
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